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ANYTHINGYOUCANDO 

Anythingyoucando is a tough, stakes winning daughter of one of North America’s hottest 
sires out of a grade one performing mare.  

Anythingyoucando earned black-type with a decisive 3¼ lengths victory in the Albuquerque 
Distaff Handicap. Anythingyoucando appears to have a penchant for wide-margin tallies, as 
she took her maiden by ten lengths and claimed a Churchill downs allowance by 7¼ lengths. 

Anythingyoucando is a daughter of two-time Horse of the Year Curlin. Off to a tremendous 
start to his stud career, Curlin is already sire of 36 stakes winners, among them Stellar Wind, 
the leading candidate for an Eclipse Award as Champion Older Mare of 2017; Palace Malice, 
successful in Belmont Stakes (gr. I) and Metropolitan Handicap (gr. I); Keen Ice, who 
defeated American Pharoah to take the Travers Stakes (gr. I); Preakness Stakes    (gr. I) and 
Haskell Invitational Stakes (gr. I) winner Exaggerator; other grade one winners Curalina, 
Connect, and Off The Tracks; and grade two winners Curlin’s Approval, Irish War Cry, Diversy 
Harbor, Texas Ryano, and Moulin de Mougin. As a son of Smart Strike out of a Deputy 
Minister mare, Curlin has the pedigree to suggest that he will also excel as a broodmare sire.  

Anythingyoucando is  the first foal of her dam, Glorified, a talented sprint mare who was 
beaten just a nick in the Las Flores Handicap (gr. III) and also took second in two other listed 
races, and a third in the La Brea Stakes (gr. I). Glorified is also dam of a two-year-old colt by 
Quality Road, has a weanling by Goldencents, and is in foal to Not This Time.  

Glorified is a half-sister to Gangbuster, successful in the Fort Harrod Stakes at Keeneland; to 
multiple stakes placed Anahauc; and to Obliged, dam of this year’s Bowling Green Stakes   
(gr. II) scorer, Hunter O’Riley. 

The granddam, Foxcaller, is a stakes placed half-sister to Diplomat Lady, who took both the 
Starlet Stakes (gr. I) and Beaumont Stakes (gr. II). She is also half-sister to the Comely Stakes 
(gr. II) and Dearly Precious Stakes victress, Dream Play, dam of the graded stakes winning 
and grade one placed juvenile Zululand.  

Foxcaller is a three-quarters sister to the multiple graded stakes winner sprinter, Beau’s 
Town. Her dam, Playcaller, is a three-time stakes winner, and the next two dams, Delice and 
Swoonalong are also stakes winners.  
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A stakes winner by an outstanding racehorse and sire, Anythingyoucando boasts a pedigree 
that shows that each of her first five dams are stakes performers, and dams of stakes 
winners, and she looks sure to continue the tradition.  

 

 


